
Sunris� Men�
33 Stonefall Avenue, Harrogate, United Kingdom

(+44)1423886632 - http://www.sunriseharrogate.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Sunrise from Harrogate covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sunrise:
To be honest, this is the best Chinese I had in harrogate. I ordered on floods and I am so happy with everything. I

have the special chow mine, szechuan huhn and crispy aromatic duck with pancakes. everything is amazing. I
had no good experiences. in harrogate, I moved here 6 months ago and this is the best chinese here hands
down. the chicken was spicy and perfectly cooked, the duck and pfanncake are beautiful and t... read more.

What Rosie Hughes doesn't like about Sunrise:
the rice and salt and pepper chips were just as good as the portion sizes. However, the two main things were my
and bark meat satay literally by far and away most bland and bad tasting Chinese foods I had ever had in my life.

to add this, we were both bad with bad likes the following day. Before I write a review online, I decided that I
would call the take-off in question and give them a chance to reconcile the situa... read more. In Sunrise from

Harrogate, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, there are also tasty
vegetarian menus in the menu. If you're the type for more exotic menus, then try the Thai menus.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Dippin� sauc�
SWEET CHILLI

Toas�
TOAST

Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
SWEET CHILLI CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Nudelgericht� - Past�
CHICKEN NOODLES

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

TOSTADAS
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